
Guideline for registering and voting



Stable Wifi or Cellular ConnectionSpeaker or Headphone

Personal ID (Citizen identification
or Passport) authenticate by eKYC

Mobile phone number or email
registered with the Vietnam

Security Depository 

Smartphone, Tables or PC/Latop
connecting Internet or Cellular

Step 1 : Preparation



Step 2 : Login

Shareholder access by link https://vinamilk.daihoicodong.online and click on "Log in" button



Step 2 : Login

Shareholders fill the custodian code or ID number click on "Continue" button



The shareholder choose option to authenticate: OTP if having mobile telephone number or
email registered with VSD. And eKYC if not having mobile phone number or email registered.

Step 3 : Log in



If shareholders have cell phone number and email registered with VSD, the system will send
OTP to both, and shareholders can then type the OTP received and click on "Sign in" button

Step 2 : Login by OTP



If not having phone number or
email registered with VSD,
shareholders can use the eKYC
authentication method. 
Shareholders can choose to use
either their ID card/Citizen
identification card or passport to
verify their identify

If not holding old ID card,
shareholders can use their chip-
embedded ID card for
authentication. 
In case of using Passport
authenticaiton , the passport
must contain the same ID card
number as shareholder's
registration number

Step 2 : Login by eKYC



Step 3 : Joining AGM

Shareholders choose to watch AGM broadcast or cast
their vote by clicking on corresponding buttons

Send question to AGM's BOM

Voting



Shareholders can cast their voting ballot
while watching AGM broadcast by cliking on

"Voting" button



Voting for each shareholder by selecting the
name of each shareholder on the screen and
click on "Vote" button.
Or Voting collectively for all shareholders by
clicking on the "Collectively for all
shareholders" button 

In case of having proxies, shareholders/proxies
have two options to vote: 

 

Collectively for all shareholders



Shareholders can receive the importance
notice from or send question directly to

AGM's secretarial 


